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Tech looks to increase Web site availability
by Adrienne Gaviglio

StaffWriterAlthough the Texas Tech Student Information System Web site is working to cut down the long lines associated with add/drop and registration, it has left many students frustrated when it is down."I like the new online service but find it ridiculous when the night before classes, it was impossible to get online to get my sched - ule," said Chelsea Toper, a junior advertising major from Fort Worth. “1 also tried the next day, which was the first day of classes, and could not get on all day long to add a class. I know that 1 was not the only one. It is just like the parking situation, ifTech is going to have 28,000 students, they need to plan for it.”Down time on TechSIS is because of the

W E B S I T E  H O U R S
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"according to TechSIS Web Schedule of Opeiationsdaily updating of its files. The site will post that it is going through batch updates, which is when the system updates its files, and the site cannot be used.“The TechSIS database tables can be updated in two ways, online or batch,” said

Linda Ricks, TechSIS manager. “Batch updates are the method of grouping similar updates to many records for public update in an online method. These updates are achieved quickly and without the need for data entry.”Batch updates cause the TechSIS to go offline because there is a lock placed on many records the Web site is trying to update. Table maintenance is another reason TechSIS is sometimes down. Table m aintenance is when columns are added to tables and tables are added to the database, which is done frequently, Ricks said.“(Table maintenance) also includes reorganizing tables for efficiency,” Ricks said. “We recognize a few tables each month. Most table maintenance is done on weekends because it requires the online system to be

down."Mainframe software, another frequently- used term, updates mainframe software on the weekends and allows for batch updates.The TechSIS site is available as often as possible on the weekends, Ricks said.“The administration information services’ and university computing services’ staffs plan carefully to maximize availability during peak student-use periods," she said. “Particularly during registration and add/drop."Students find the Web handier than having to stand in long add/drop lines, said Allison Reich, a senior early childhood major from Plano.“I have been doing online registration at a junior college each summer," Reich said. “I
see T E C H S IS , p. 2Campus power outage caused by stray cat

STATEN EWS —
San Antonio air force base 

receives new identitySAN ANTONIO (AP) — Kelly Air Force Base is getting a new name.The military depot, scheduled to close July 13,2001, will continue to be used for private and com m ercial use and be known as KellyUSA, the Center for Global Business.The Greater Kelly Development Authority, charged with transferring the property from federal hands to the local community, unveiled the name change Wednesday.Kelly’s transition into the private sector started in 1996.Among the tenants GKDA has attracted are aerospace giants The Boeing Company, Lockheed M artin, Pratt & W hitney and StandardAero.More than half of the properties conveyed to the GKDA have been leased. Kelly encompasses 4,600 acres and has more than 600 buildings.The property has been operated under the name Kelly Air Force Base since 1947. Previously it was known as Kelly Field and Camp Kelly.
N ATION ALN EWS —

Four-month-old found 
suffocated by Pokémon toyINDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A 4-month-old boy suffocated in his crib on a Burger King Pokemon ball — a toy that had been recalled nationally after a similar death last month.Zachary Jones was found dead Tuesday.“It's hard to believe that you go get the kids something to eat and you bring home a lethal toy,” said Michael Jones, the boy’s grandfather.The toy — a hollow red-and-white plastic ball that is about the size of a tennis ball and opens clamshell-style — had been left in Zachary’s crib by his step-grandmother, said Deputy Police Chief Lana Schneider of suburban Lawrence.She came back later to find the boy with half the ball covering his nose and mouth, Schneider said.“A 4-month-old baby cannot move things from their face, and basically it suffocated,” Schneider said.

WORLDNEWS —
Chinese government tries to 

tighten control of InternetBEIJING (AP) — China has extended its vague state secrets law to the Internet, ordering companies to register software used to transmit sensitive data and threatening punishment for any government secrets sent onto the Web.The regulations, announced Wednesday, could scare off foreign firms eager to tap China’s booming Internet market.They also underscore the communist leadership’s ambivalent desire to exploit the Internet for business while constricting information considered threatening to its rule.Everyone, from Internet sites to chatroom users, must gain approval from agencies protecting government secrets before publishing previously unreleased information on the Web, according to the States Secrecy Bureau regulations released in the 
People's Daily.
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Spectator« look on during Toeh tonnis player Michelle Colaninni’s match at the Athletic Training 
Center Wednesday. The women’s squad took on Abilene Christian University.

An LP&L crew removed the dead cat from a pad-mounted capacitor bank and returned power to the campus about 7:30 p.m. The failure was first reported at 5:45 p.m.Doug Chowning, director of the Physical Plant at Tech, said all campus buildings were affected by the short circuit, but the main focus of the failure was reported in buildings located on the north and east sides of campus.He also said LP&L crews had isolated the capacitor bank from the circuit, and no further problems with the equipment is expected.Stangel/Murdough Complex residents were without electricity for more than an hour. The dining hall, food court, phone systems and security systems were affected.Resident assistants at Stangel/Murdough said everything was under control Tliesday night. They said many residents were sent to other dining halls to eat but did not want to comment further.JEhe dining hall was reopened at 7:30 p.m.,

and sandwiches were served to residents with meal plans who were unable to eat during the outage.However, some students experienced bigger problems than finding a place to eat.Jessica Avery, a freshman biology major from Grand Prairie, was trapped in a residence hall elevator for 50 minutes.“We were stuck in there before the power went out,” she said. “Then the lights when out. We were lucky a resident assistant heard us screaming in the floor below.”Avery said she and her friend were trapped in the dark elevator between the third and fourth floors. They rang the alarm bells, but the call button in the elevator did not work.“It was a little scary,” she said. “We started getting hot and feeling claustrophobic.” Foster said the power failure incident is not uncommon, and an LP&L maintenance crew will be called to fix the shorted equipment today. No other power problems because of the short circuit are expected.

by Michael Denton

StaffWriterTexas Tech Assistant Police Chief James “Danny” Davis has loved being a cop. For 33 years, he has not only served Tech but also has served Texas.Today, his service at Tech will end, and an era of his life will be complete.An official retirement ceremony for Davis will be at 3 p.m. today in the Frazier Alumni Pavilion.“I love being a cop,” Davis said. “If there is one thing I will remember the most, it is how I helped people and taught hundreds of officers by providing them with a service and contributing to society.”Davis came to Tech in 1988. While at Tech, Davis began as a training sergeant and moved up the ranks to become assistant chief of police.Chosen from a list of nominees by a committee of Tech administrators, in 1997, Davis was awarded the Service Plus Award for being a top employee of Tech.“That was the biggest award I could ever receive in my life,” he said.Not only did his service impact the Tech Police Department, but he has been a Lubbock police officer and an officer for the Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Officers Standards and Education.Davis also is a former Tech student. While at Tech, he played basketball and baseball.He enrolled at Tech in 1964, with hopes of one day coaching basketball and teaching mathematics. He said he imagined he might one day become a police officer.

Game, set, match

by Laura Hensley

News EditorA poweroutage left many Texas Tech residents in the dark for more than an hourTUes- day night. The cause of the failure was blamed on a cat that crawled into electrical

J.T. Ajuilar/The University Daily
Assistant Chief of the Tech Police Department 
Danny Davis will retire at the end of tho month 

after 12 years of service for TTPD.“I never really thought about being a police officer,” Davis said. “The opportunity just came up.”Anticipating the draft, Davis dropped out of school in 1967 but was not drafted.He then answered an advertisement in the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal about police officer positions and began to work for the Lubbock Police Department.

see R ET IR E , p. 2

equipment located north of the Fisheries and Wildlife building.“Animals try to find a nice warm spot for the night, and sometimes they get more than what they bargained for,” said Darrel Foster, service department supervisor for Lubbock Power and Light.

Assistant police chief decides to call it quits

After first month, Ellicott ready to tackle construction projects

J .T .A ju il* r n > e  University Daily
Mike Ellicott, vice chancellor for the Office of Facilities, Planning and 

Construction, discusses West Hall renovations with Paulo Peres, project 
manager for FPM. Ellicott joined Tech in December. His has worked with the 

Army Corps of Enginoors and the West Point military academy.

by Kelsey Walter

StaffWriterMike Ellicott said when people ask him what good architecture is, he wants to say, “Let’s go to Texas Tech and see what they’ve done."Upon completion of his first month as Tech’s vice chancellor of Facilities, Planning and Construction, Ellicott said the size and diversity of the Tech program is going to make it one of the most challenging experiences of his life.He said he experienced a real culture shock after arriving in Lubbock. He lists the people as the most enjoyable part of his new job."I love the small-town atmosphere, and everyone has been as nice as they can be,” Ellicott said.Interested in architecture since he

was a small boy growing up in Rochester, N.Y., Ellicott said his father was a machinist and inspired him in everything he did."I was intrigued by the whole idea,” he said.Im m ediately following high school graduation, Ellicott joined the Army. It allowed him to continue his education and paid his way through college.As a member of the Army Corps of Engineers for 26 years, Ellicott was given numerous opportunities to travel around the world. He spent 14 years in Frankfurt, Germany, where he commanded a combat engineer battalion, and additional time in Korea, building underground command posts for the U .S. Department of Defense.“The Army showed me many

things I wouldn’t have seen in civilian life,” Ellicott said.After being discharged, Ellicott attended the University of Missouri where he received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in mechanical engineering.Ellicott also has worked in construction planning at several colleges across the country including: assistant vice president of planning, construction and renovation at Wayne State University: professor of military science at Bucknell University and professor at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point.Spending the last few years in the North, Ellicott said he has been impressed with the construction- friendly weather in Lubbock.“The weather has been amaz-
see E L L IC O T T , p. 2
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Tech Student Legal Services wins award
by Jennifer Bailey

StaffWnterTexas Tech Student Legal Services recently was awarded the 1999 Outstanding Student Legal Services Office award by the Southwest Region of University Student Legal Services Association.The association, comprised of student legal service offices from Arizona, California, Hawaii, Louisiana, Montana, New Mexico, Texas and Utah, receives nominations from various people nominating their respective office.The Tech office was nominated by Tech Dean of Students M ichael Shonrock."We are so blessed to have Jim Aldridge on board,” Shonrock said. "He and his staff have done a superb job. This was the easiest letter of recommendation I have ever written."Once an office is nominated, their credentials are sent to a voting com

mittee.“That committee looks over a synopsis of the nominated office dealing with new programs that have been initiated and the overall service to its students,” said Jim Aldridge, director of Tech Student Legal Services. “They then vote for the program that they feel has provided the best services for its students.”Tech Student Legal Services recently implemented two new programs dealing with student mediation services and a program of limited representation for students with cases in family law and landlord/tenant cases.Aldridge has practiced law for 20 years and now is a municipal judge."He’s a very modest man. He never speaks about himself,” Shonrock said.Shonrock said, that in the few years Aldridge has been director, he has seen incredible changes."The program has grown through his leadership," Shonrock said. “ He always goes the extra mile with each

student.”The office also has developed a program for third-year law students to intern and gain hands-on experience with clients and their cases.“We deal with different types of cases, traffic tickets, landlord/tenant issues, wills, contracts and family law issues,” Aldridge said.The program is new to the Tech office and already is being modeled after by surrounding universities.With more than 1,800 student- contacts last year, Aldridge said there has been an increase in non-tradi- tional students who use their family law services."We advise those students on cases dealing with divorces to child support issues,” he said.Funding for the office comes di- recdy from Student Service Fees that are charged through tuition."We are thrilled to win this award,” Aldridge said. “We hope it shows what vve have done and what we can do for Tech students."

Jim Aldridge, 
director of Texa* 
Tech Student 
Legal Services, 
helped
implement two 
new programs at 
Tech that helped 
the university 

and the office 
win the 1999 
Outstanding 
Student Legal 
Services Office 

award.
Greg Kreller/The Uni
versity DailyA&M engineers criticized for keeping silent about fearsHOUSTON (AP) — Texas A&M faculty engineers concerned about the stability of the school’s annual bonfire tower were ethically bound to raise those fears with su pervisors, the head of A&M’s engineering program said.C . Roland Haden, dean of the university’s Dwight Look College of Engineering, said registered engineers’ professional code of ethics requires such action when public safety is at stake.“If they thought there was a problem, then they had a duty to do it,” Haden told the Dallas Morning News for a story published Wednesday.The 7,000-log stack collapsed on Nov. 18, killing 12 Aggies and injuring 27. Students have constructed and burned the towerannually since 1909 as a precursor to the football game

with the University of Texas.Haden said about 65 percent of A&M’s engineering faculty are registered engineers.One former faculty member, T.J. “Teddy” Hirsch, did voice concerns, according to a colleague.Hirsch, A& M ’s former head of structural engineering, unsuccessfully attempted to have administrators alter the design of the stack, according to a Nov. 19 memo by civil engineering professor Loren Lutes.Lutes wrote to A&M president Ray Bowen that others agreed with Hirsch’s belief that the bonfire design was only “marginally stable."Other docum ents released by A&M this week suggest that the bottom tier of the 60 foot-tall stack fell in an opposite direction from the
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three upper tiers.Another faculty member, research engineer Ray James, urged A&M officials in an undated December memo to investigate whether subtle con
struction changes over the years contributed to the collapse.“It may be possible that the stack has always been of marginal stability over the years and we have just been

lucky,” James wrote.Leo Linbeck Jr., chairman of the five-member commission investigating the accident, said that the newly released observations will be consid-
ered by four forensic companies hired by the panel. As of Wednesday, the firms moved into offices near the A&M campus and were making progress in their tasks, Linbeck said.

Interested in joining a fraternity?
Join us at G ardsk i's  on  B ro ad w ay &  A ve. T  

T h u rs d a y  Jan. 27 at 7:00 p .m .

www.webmasterneeded@The UD

The UD is looking for a webmaster 
for the spring semester.

Experience in Macintosh web page design 
using Adobe PageMill preferred.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building 
or e-mail Wayne Hodgin at 

TheUniversityDaily@ ttu.edu.

IUNIVERSITYDAILY 103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
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"T h a n k  y o u  K a p la n ...
.Yesterday I had the chance to put all of the things the Kaplan class taught me and all of my hard work to good use.I cannot tell you how happy I am. Finally I have overcome one of my greatest weaknesses: the standardized test.“-Melissa 330 point increase

Class starts February 1 in Lubbock!

K A P L A N

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan

*GRE is the registered trademark of the Educational Testing Service.

Kaplan g e ts  you in.

L A S T  C H A N C E ! »
No sitting fee.
(includes class section)

$2 for each
additional organization. 

Payable at time of sitting.

Have your 2000 LaVentana picture taken 
University Center, Room 209 

January 24-January 28 
8:30 a.m.-l2:00 noon & 1:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

To make an appointment for the photographer 
to come to your lodge after 6 p.m., Monday-Thursday,

call 742-3388
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor’s dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
UD does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national ongin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 21 I of 
the Journalism building, or to 
UD@ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A column is solely the opinion of 
its author. Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor

Man, it was just 
one of those days

L I T T E R S  
T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Extra info
To the editor Your article “Owner says 
TV broadcast incorrect” was very in
teresting (UD, 01/26). It was weU-re- 
searched, and the information that 
was included was (for the most part) 
accurately presented to your readers.

My comments deal more with what 
was what not in the article.

1. Hub City Burrito changed their 
name and menu because of a poor in
spection from  the Lubbock City  
Health Department— not because of 
a story on NewsChannel l  l ’s "Food for 
Thought"

2. Hub City Burrito had 11 health 
code violations on Sept. 2, in addition 
to the likely presence of rodents and 
insects.

3. The health department consid
ers an opening to an outside door as 
serious as actually seeing insects or 
rodents.

An opening to the outside of this 
nature will almost always result in 
their actual presence.

4. Hub City Burrito was well aware 
that inspection scores of less than 80 
w ould be reported on “Food for 
Thought."

They had every opportunity, prior 
to their inspection, to address poten
tial health code violations.

5. There was nothing to “correct” or 
retract in our report. The violation No. 
35 cited on Hub City Burrito’s inspec
tion reads, “Presence o f insects/ro- 
dents— outer openings protected, no 
birds, turtles, other animals." That is 
what we reported.

6. New sChannel 11 ’s “Food for 
Thought" recognizes six times as 
many top performers as low perform
ers.

7. The unnamed restaurant owner 
who says we "sensationalize food in
spection reports,” is not correct.

On the contrary, we only give the 
information included in the, publiciy 
available, inspection reports.

We also try to give each “low per
former” the opportunity to comment 
on camera, and we report if the “criti
cal violations” have been corrected.

We do not editorialize or offer re
views. If the content of these reports 
is sensational, it is not because of 
NewsChannel 11.

Prior to the inspection scores be
ing publicized on our air and on our 
Web site, the people of this area had 
to go to the city and request copies of 
inspections, or ask the restaurant 
owner for a copy of their most recent 
report.

This wasn't much motivation to 
score well with the health department 
because not many people would know 
the score.

Although most restaurant owners 
support “Food for Thought," we have 
suffered lost advertising revenue from 
a hand full of restaurants who would 
like to see us discontinue this Thurs
day segment

We stand behind the concept of 
"Food for Thought* and will continue 
to work to make it fair and accurate.

If  we do make a mistake, we will 
correct it as soon as we know it.

NewsChannel 11 is committed to 
providing our viewers information 
that is both accurate and interesting.

For those students who read The 
UD and want to eat out on Sunday, 
they might want to check out Fat 
Daddy’s, Spanky’s or Emma’s Mexican 
Food. They were all top performers 
last week (in addition to eight others).

Bill delbumlllon 
general manager 

KCBD-TV NewsChannel 11■ B H a i l i i

D on’t you hate it when your past catches up with you? You’re having a good day, not a great day, mind you, but a good day nonetheless, and you decide to do some shopping.You go out to one of those big mega-sized supermarkets that you usually avoid, just for a change of pace and to see what all the fuss is about. You obviously are amazed by the gargantuan size of the monolith that stands before you, and you grab a shopping cart out of the tangled mess of carts that have probably overwhelmed the short-handed crew of thisYou get all o f the things that you need for the week, being careful to compare the prices, but never worrying enough to mess with die generic stuff.On the way to the checkout line you decide you deserve a treat, so you go to get some ice cream, perhaps cookies and cream or mint chocolate chip or something similarly childish like that, even though it is on a far away aisle, way back in the corner, miles away from where you are now.You stand in awe of the 27 brands of ice cream they carry with 50 different flavors each. After carefUl deliberation, you go with your first instinct and get cookies and cream or mint chocolate chip or whatever your favorite flavor was as a kid.Unfortunately, on the way to the milk, you run into an old flame. Not physically run into her, mind you, with metal carts twisted up in each other and dairy products flying every which way in a very gruesome display, although that does happen from time to time. Bu t rather you see her out of the comer of your eye, so you cower and slink over your cart and hope she doesn’t see you. But she does. They always do.Of course this isn’t any old flame, but one of the overly perky ones. One of those you dated to cheer yourself up, make you happy all the time, but instead, they just wore you down into a motionless, inert blob that griped and grumbled any time she wanted to go anywhere. He name is Buffi or Sherri or Cami, one of those cutesy girl names where the I’s are always dotted with hearts in some excruciatingly nauseating fashion.She’ll scream “Hi!” loud enough for anyone to hear it on the feminine hygiene aisle 12 miles away, and then she’ll come running to you and give you a big hug, one of those massive hugs

that suffocates you and squeezes the last ounce of pride out of you.Meanwhile, random attractive women pass by with that look in their eye like people get when they pass an automobile accident, a burning building or a flock of winged warriors descending from the heavens and raging war on some poor souls.Maybe that pity they have for you will come in handy later, but it just embarrasses you now, causing your cheeks to become red. which they were already since your lungs had collapsed under the weight of this hug.She’ll finally release you, or you will claw your way out and gasp for air. But then, it becomes much worse because now she will want to talk to you, and as most people are, she'll expect you to talk back.O f course, this wil) be infinitely worse than the boa constrictor hug because she is one of those girls that you never bothered to tell that you wanted to break up— you simply stopped calling and hoped she got the idea.At some point, weeks later, she began to think something was up and tried to call you, but you conveniently weren’t home, or at least that’s what your roommate said.So she’ll ask you if you got her message a year ago, to which you will reply “no.” Then she'll say how she always thought that roommate of yours never cared for her very much, but it doesn’t matter because you have run into each other again, so it must be fate.At this point, your life begins to flash in front of your eyes, because as bad as it can be to date the Energizer bunny of a girl that she is, it is infinitely worse to have to endure it twice. So you’ll lie and come up with a random name of a girl that you really aren’t dating, but she doesn’t know that. Then she will get all sad and frown for possibly the sixth time in her life, and you will begin to feel guilty that you lied, so you’ll say that you were kidding and maybe you could do lunch sometime.At this point, she’ll give you another massive hug, and your eyes will pop out of your head, and you’ll kick yourself for being so dam nice. You’ll use the jaws of life to wrestle free, pick her up, no easy task since to call her petite would be a gross abuse of the French language, and put her in the freezer case with the Hot Pockets, bar the door with a long stick of French bread, and run screaming from the store.Weekly Quickie: Humor from theY3KTime Capsule (USA) — T\vo cannibals were having some soup for lunch. One said to the other, “1 really don’t like my mother-in-law.” The other one said, “That’s OK, just eat the noodles.”
Jay Hudec is a second-year medical student 

from Plano. He is serving a two-year sentence 
in Lubbock for violating section 4.03 o f the 
supermarket health code: storage o f an ex-girl
friend in the frozen food section.

Jay
Hudec

Columnist

Web site 

evident 

of Tech’s 

flaws
L ittle things can speak volumes sometimes. For example, take someone who holds the door open for others; or think about someone who dresses to the nines all the time, but beneath all the fancy clothing, wears socks decorated with the face of Disney characters. Both of these are minor observations of people that could be noticed; yet, both very discretely reveal something unique about the character of the person.Now im agine being a prospective Texas Tech student looking on the Internet for information about Tech. For that matter, imagine being anyone looking on the Internet for information about Tech.After typing in either 

www.ttu.edu or www.texas 
tech.edu to find the desired information, the prospective student discovers that not everything can be found through just one of these Web sites. The prospective student starts to wonder, “Why is it that all the information about lexas Tech can’t be located through a single Web site?” This is perplexing since the prospective student can go to a single home Web site of virtually every other university to get any information desired. So, why is Tech’s Web site different, and what does this situation say about Tech?Right now, there are two separate departments controlling the two main Web sites that represent Tech on the Internet. Academic Com puting Services controls the www.ttu.edu Web site and Tech News and Publications runs 

www.texastech.edu. Again, why is this situation as it is, and what does it say about Tech?The simple fact of the matter is communication between the two departments is at a standstill because the two have not agreed to combine tlieir areas of expertise in order to construct a single, unified Web site for Tech. Putting aside all the politics that are involved, doesn’t this seem just a bit on the petty side? Shouldn’t all the departments at Tech work together in the long-term interests of the university so that anyone could easily see that at Tech everyone and every department is united rather than divided to protect turf?For someone who picks up on this situation after surfing the Internet, the primary message that hits home is that at Tech, people do not always work together on the same page to do what is best for the university. Furthermore, this probably indicates that there are gaps in communication between certain departments and areas of the university which only wind up creating headaches for everyone.These types of problems should be expected when an entity such as Tech is growing. However, this does not mean this should be tolerated. It is important to identify the communication gaps and other gaps that exist here at Tech in order to draw attention to them so they can be closed as soon as possible.What’s the best way to spot and close these gaps? There are close to 35,000 faculty, students and staff at this university who know what goes on here everyday. It is up to every single person at Tech to come together and let others know where the gaps exist so that the appropriate people can be informed of the circumstances. Many times, problem areas persist because no one is ever told about them because of a lack of communication. Once communication occurs, it often takes very little to discover a remedy.How many times has it been said that Tech should try to strive to be like, or as good as, UT or A&M? Well, here’s a news flash. Tech does not need to be like UT or A&M because Tech is unique trom other universities and has plenty of qualities to offer that set it apart from other universities. For starters, Tech is not an overcrowded university of more than 40,000 students. Rather, it is a university that offers its 25,000 students a more personal and friendly environment.1 here is a lot that Tech has to offer now and a lot more that it could offer in the future. However, all these things might never be realized and shared with others if the 35,000 members of the Tech family do not join forces to identify and close the gaps at this university. It’s time for everyone to come together so more folks will realize how great Tech is and how great it can be.
Andrew Schoppe is a senior broadcast journal 

ism and business management major from Houston.
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Non-traditional students are back for more
by Am y Curry

Techlife co-editor

D uring a time period when women were not encour aged to further their education past the high school level, a time when it almost seemed like a woman’s only purpose in life was to be a wife and mother, Joan Blackmon said she followed the norm that society had set for her and all those before her.But as time went by, she began to realize she wanted more out of life. Like many in her generation who chose to either marry or enter the work force directly after high school, Blackmon, a few decades later, made the decision to go back to school and pursue a college education.Blackmon, now a department business manager for petroleum engineering at Texas Tech, married right after graduating high school. Despite earning salutatorian honors in high school and receiving an offer to attend college, she chose to get married.“The girls in my family weren’t encouraged to go on to school," Blackmon said. “When I first started working after 1 got married, my dad said ‘Are you going to work all your life?’ "My mother had never worked, and his mother had never worked so it was something different.”Since her husband was in the Navy, she toured the country, moving from base to base. However, Blackmon was able to pick up a college course or two wherever they were stationed.Blackmon said transferring all over the United States made it difficult to actually complete a course.“Semesters were about four months long, and the military only has to give you six weeks notice before you have to move again," she said. “So the chances were that you could start a semester, but not be able to finish.”Between constantly having to pick up and move and her two children, it took Blackmon years to even earn enough hours for her bachelor’s degree. She said she did not really start back to school until her son went off to college, and her daughter was old enough to drive.

“When 1 was going to school, I would brag about my grades to my kids,” she said. “They would say, 'Yeah, mom, but you don’t have a life.”’Blackmon said she always has thought there was more to learn — that you should never stop. Once she got going again, she kind of got hooked on school. She said it was interesting, and the things that would probably not have been relevant to her as a young adult were more important to her now.While working toward her master’s degree in business administration, Blackmon is enrolled in weekend courses in the master's program atWayland Baptist University, where she said it is the norm for non-traditional students to be the majority.Though Blackmon now is not attending classes at Tech, she said, from her experience at Tech, students tend to look and treat non-traditional students somewhat differently.“At Tech, they look at us like, 'What are you doing here?” ’ she said. "1 really think because this is a traditional school, students come here either right out of high school or after a four- year stint in the military."Students probably say, 'What are you doing here? You're going to mess up our curve.’”Blackmon said it will be a couple of years before she completes all the courses for her master’s degree, but she is in no hurry.She said when she finishes is not as important to her as just working toward a goal.With non-traditional student enrollment on the rise— 2,500 enrolled at Tech in 1999 — due to down sizing and the need for higher education in the work force, it has become increasingly common to see older students occupying Tech classrooms.John Hindera, assistant professor of political science at Tech, said many of those returning to college in their later years are usually working full-time and are here to either get an education or to advance in whatever job field in which they are employed.He also said colleges are seeing predominately more non-
see N O N T R A D IT IO N A L, p. 6
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‘Hurricane’ predictable, Washington worth seeing
by Brev Tanner

StaffWriter"Here comes the story of Hurricane. The man the authorities came to blame.”These are the immortal lyrics from Bob Dylan’s song about Rubin “Hurricane” Carter, the boxer who was wrongfully sentenced to life imprisonment for the murder of four Caucasians.The film is directed by Norman Jewison ("In the Heat of the Night,”
★  ★ ★  out of ★ ★ ★ ★"Moonstruck”) and boasts a powerful performance by Denzel Washington ("Glory,” "He Got Game”).

The story is one of hardship, racism, love, compassion, hope and redemption.Washington portrays the wrongfully-accused man with passion, intelligence and class, proving yet again that he is one of the best actors of the day.Jewison shows the hate and compassion that both races feel for each other. He never "lets up” or treats the subject lightly. He is an “ I’m gonna showyou how it is" kind of director that Hollywood needs more

of. In the beginning of the film, one believes Hurricane’s enemy is the police detective, Delapesca, that put him away, but as the story unfolds, his enemy is revealed to be his own hate. His hate is what keeps him locked in a cage.Until he can let that go, he will never be free, no matter if bars hold him or not.It is not until a young boy comes into Hurricane’s life, however, that he will learn to change.

The young boy, Lezra, finds Hurricane’s book, "The Sixteenth R ound,” and engulfs h im self in H u rricane’s life and personal struggle.Lezra finds a soul mate in Hurricane, and the two becom e fast friends.The story that unfolds between them is both heartwarming and spiritual as they both grow and learn together.The film does not go too deep into any of the characters, with the

exception of Hurricane and Lezra, but it still is a good film.Like most prison films, this one becomes predictable near the end, but W a sh in g to n ’s p erfo rm an ce keeps you glued to your seat.This kind of perform ance will most likely win him an Academ y Award for Best Actor.Even though the end seems inevitable, one still cannot help but feel good about it and fall in love with the man who "could have been the champion of the world.”
Bands to perform at Super Bowl Rock ’N ’ Roll on SaturdayThe Reverend Horton Heat, Caroline’s Spine, Eric Sardinas and Crazy Train will perform Saturday at the Super Bowl of Rock' N’ Roll. The bands will perform at Liquid 2000,1812 Ave. G. Tickets cost $ 13.50 in advance and $15 at the door and are available at both locations of Ralph’s Records, 909 University Ave. and 3322 82nd St.

Superbowl Of Rock-N-Rol

Tickets 
Available At 
Both Ralph’s 

Records

Caroline’s Spine, Crazy Train (Ozzy Tribute)
& Special Guest 
Eric Sardinas

Saturday, Jan.29, 8:00p.m. 
UqujxL2000,19th & Ave. G.

NONTRADITIONAL, from p. Itraditional students in the graduate courses."Our graduate program used to be tilted toward traditional students, but now we have a great deal of non-traditional students enrolled,” Hindera said. “But I think it’s great. They really add something to the place.”Though he has not had a class

with a non-traditional student, Dan Biase, a freshman business major from Plano, said it exhibits a lot of courage for an older person to go back to school to get a degree."It shows they want to finish something they’ve started or begin som ething they never had the chance to start,” he said. "It’s never too late to go back to school.”Blackmon said many older people are reluctant to attend college, espe

cially large universities like Tech, because they feel like they don’t really fit in with traditionally younger students and are often overwhelmed by the large classes.She said those considering attending college after they have been in the work force or those who did not take the opportunity to do it earlier in life, need to find someone who has gone back before or is in school now and talk to them first.
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Houston apathetic as former team heads to Super BowlH O U SIO N  (AP) — The city that twice welcomed the playoff-vanquished Oilers by appreciatively packing the Astrodome seems to be treating the now-departed club with a collective yawn.Come Super Bowl Sunday, some hard-core fans will cheer for the Tennessee Titans, who were the Houston Oilers until owner Bud Adams moved the franchise after the 1996 season.Others have sworn off the team and will root for the St. Louis Rams, themselves transplants from Los Angeles.“I’d say 75 percent of my callers support the team,” said KCOH-AM

sports-talk host Ralph Cooper, adding that many believe former Mayor Bob Lanier forced Adams to accept a lucrative offer from Nashville, Tenn.While those two factions likely will man their television sets Sunday, this year’s playoff TV ratings indicate legions of apathetic Houstonians will stay away altogether.Tennessee’s thrilling victory over the Buffalo Bills on Jan. 8 drew a whopping 38 percent fewer viewers than the Saturday wild-card matchup a year before between the Miami Dolphins and Buffalo Bills, according to Nielsen M edia Research.

The next week, Tennessee’s second-rou nd win over the In d ia napolis Colts drew about the same number of fans as last year’s Sunday divisio n al-ro u n d gam e b e tween the New York Jets and Jacksonville Jaguars.Even the team’s first AFC Cham pionship game since back-to-back losses to the Pittsburgh Steelers in 1978 and 79 — each followed by raucous w elcom e-hom e parties — didn’t reignite old passions.According to Nielsen, the game drew roughly 24,000 fewer local TV watchers than last year’s Jets-Den- ver Broncos matchup.

Hall of Fame .defensive back and former Oiler Ken Houston said he wishes more longtime fans reclaimed a team on the brink of its first Super Bowl.“You have got to have some connection. That team in Tennessee is basically the Houston Oilers. A name change doesn’t mean it’s not your team,” said Houston, a local school counselor who was inducted this season into the new Titans/Oilers Hall of Fame.Houston said he understands why people might harbor ill will toward Adams and, consequently, the team.“ 1 know a lot of people who re

acted negatively to him leaving, but when you look at the business end of it, we’ll probably never know all the variables that went into it,” Houston said. “ But it’s his ballclub."Not all ex-Oilers remain true blue. Earl Cam pbell, the most beloved Oiler of them all, declined to join Houston and some other former Oilers in an induction ceremony at the team’s Nashville hall of fame.“I was a Houston Oiler, not a Tennessee Titan,” Campbell said.Not everyone who thrilled to Campbell’s exploits during the Luv Ya Blue era agree with him now. Fans have picked local sporting goods

stores clean of Tennessee merchandise, though store managers say they didn’t stock much to begin with."They started moving last fall, mostly because of the new colors," said Jerry Wicklund, manager of the Champs Sports in the Houston Galleria. "Then when the team started rolling, (sales) compounded.”Such apparel won’t be welcomed at one Houston-area Super Bowl party Sunday, according to invitations written by a host who once ate, breathed and slept Oilers:"There will be no cheering for the Titans or anyone claiming they are still the Oilers.”Jones names Campo as fifth coach in Cowboys’ historyIRVING (AP) — Jerry Jones decided Wednesday the best man to run the Dallas Cowboys was already on the payroll, so he promoted defensive coordinator Dave Campo to head coach, according to several broadcast reports.That still leaves Dallas in need of
an offensive co- o r d i n a t o r. Chan Gailey held both jobs before being fired Jan. 11, two days after the Cowboys were

blown out in the first round of the playoffs.The 42-year-old Campo has been with the team ever since Jones bought it in 1989. He was among the group of assistant coaches Jimmy Johnson
brought with him from the University of Miami. He’s been defensive coordinator since 1995. Campo is a low- profile guy taking on one of the high- est-profile jobs in pro sports. He’s only the fifth coach the Cowboys

have ever had — and the first three all won Super Bowls.The Cowboys have won only one playoff game since the last title in 1995 and they’re 24-24 over the past three seasons with two first-round
playoff losses.Campo has one thing in common with the previous four Cowboys coaches: No NFL head coaching experience. He’s never been a head coach at any level.
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Raiders remain winless in Big
The Baylor Bears ended a 22- game Big 12 Conference losing streak with a 71-57 thumping ofTexasTech on Wednesday in Waco.Both schools were winless in conference play coming into the contest, but the win improves the Bears’ record to 10-7 overall and 1-5 in the Big 12.The loss drops Tech to 9-7 overall and 0-5 in Big 12 play.Baylor got the early jump in the first half scoring the game's first four points.

Tech battled back to claim a 5-4 lead when Mario Layne hit one-of- two free throws early in the first half.From that point, the Bears reeled off 12 unanswered points to take a 16-5 lead with 11:52 left in the opening stanza.Tech answered with two points from guard James Ware, but the Bears were not done.Baylor went on a 3-point shooting spree led by guard Tevis Stukes, who poured in three 3-pointers, and the

Bears were able to build a 15-point lead at 27-12.Tech closed the opening period on a 12-to-five run, topped off by two points by Layne at the buzzer, to go into the locker rooms trailing 32-24 at halftime.Tech shot 40 percent from the floor while Baylor made nearly half of its efforts, shooting 48 percent from the floor in the half.The Bears went six-for-11 from 3- point range in the opening stanza

while Tech managed only three-for- 10 from beyond the arc.The Red Raiders also gave up 10 turnovers in the first half alone after surrendering only nine turnovers in the entire game in their last outing against Texas.In the second half, Baylor was able to maintain its eight-point margin early as it went up 40-32.But Tech cut into that lead and slowly drew closer to the Bears.With 12:30 left in the contest, TechTyson arrives in Manchester for fightMANCHESTER, England (AP) — Mike Tyson hit town Wednesday night, three days before he’ll hit Julius Francis.A crowd of about 700 people greeted the former heavyweight champion when he arrived by bus at his Manchester hotel.Tyson was hustled through a back door, but later waved to the crowd from a hotel window."I think it’s a good thing for him to come to the area because it bonds people and it is bringing everyone together," said Aslan Vasi, 27, who lives in the city’s tough Moss Side district.Francis, the British heavyweight champion, is not expected to last very long. But he is expected to get hit very hard.The last time Tyson fought outside the United States, he lost the undisputed heavyweight title. He was knocked out in the 10th round by James "Buster" Douglas in 1990 in

one of the biggest upsets in boxing history. But Francis is 35 years old and does not possess the boxing skill or punching powrer of Douglas. And whileTVson has slipped at 33, he’s still a dangerous fighter.Certainly against Francis, who has a record of 21 -7.Tyson carries a record of 46- 3, with 1 no contest and 40 knockouts, into the bout at MEN Arena.Tyson worked out in London on W ednesday before being driven three hours north to Manchester.Tickets for the 10- round fight at the20,000-seat arena went on sale in December and were gone within two days.If the purpose of this journey to England was an ego trip for Tyson, the mission has succeeded.

Despite the controversy over allowing Tyson into Britain because of his three-year prison term on a rape conviction and the protests of a womens organization, Tyson has received star treatment from the public and much of the media. It seems almost every utterance by Tyson is reported, often in headlines.Consider his statem ent, “ I think I’m going to kill Julius Francis,” in which he was merely trying to say that he was going to knock out Francis. But the British tabloids regarded the remark as ifTVson were speaking with criminal intent.Since arriving 10 days ago, Tyson has mounted a public relations cam

paign to soften his image. He recounted how he had been humiliated recently in California."My wife and I were in Hollywood and we went to a wax museum," he said."We went into the Chamber of Horrors and there was a wax dummy of me in a cage. It devastated my wife. They humiliated and degraded me in front of my wife. All my life I have been humiliated."But Tyson has drawn cheering crowds everywhere he has gone since he stepped off the Concorde in London on Jan. 5. And he has managed to do some shopping as well, spending about $1.5 million on watches and jewelry. Tyson reportedly is getting $8 million to $11 million for the fight. Francis’ purse is $560,000The fight will be shown on pay- per-view in Britain. In the United States, it will be carried on tape delay by Showtime beginning at 10 p.m. EST.

44 All my life I 
have been 

humiliated.”
Mike Tyson

former heavyweight 
champion

Former track coach denies wrongdoingLINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — A former University of Nebraska-Lincoln volunteer cross country coach denies inappropriately touching a student he taught at Mesquite High School in Mesquite."I wouldn’t do it if I had a gun to my head," said Michael Marsh, 35.Marsh was arrested Thursday on aTexas indictment issued in December, accusing him of fondling a 16- year-old girl on Jan. 1 last year.In July, a Dallas County Court

judge dismissed another case against Marsh.A 16-year-old student at the school said she had a relationship with Marsh for four months, but the judge said the girl provided conflicting testimony.Marsh, who was a track coach and history teacher in Texas, said his career has been damaged by “two teenage girls who said something about me.”“It’s totally word of mouth, hearsay,

gossip, and innuendo and rumor,” Marsh said."I don’t know how you can give a person their name back."Marsh said he was not hiding in Nebraska, but wanted to make arrangements with Texas authorities to be notified if an arrest warrant was issued. Marsh said that did not happen."We wanted to post a bond and get a trial," said Marsh’s attorney, Tom Pappas. "We want the quickest possible trial date."

Marsh moved to Lincoln and joined the UNL cross country staff last fall as a volunteer coach. He left the team in early December for personal reasons, Nebraska head cross country coach Jay Dirksen has said."We had absolutely no problems whatsoever with him,” Dirksen said Friday.Marsh was arrested at Sports Courts, where he had worked as a personal fitness trainer for three months. »•>“

12 Conference
guard Rayford Young threw a pass from half court to guard Ronald Hobbs who was under the Tech bas- ket.Hobbs converted on the shot and was fouled in the process.Hobbs hit the charity shot, and the Bears’ lead was down at 42-41.From that point, the Bears began to pull away, and by the end of the game, had built their lead to 14 points.Tech was led in scoring by forward

Brodney Kennard who had 15 points and seven rebounds in the losing effort.For the fifth-straight conference game, Tech was out-rebounded as the Bears pulled down 36 boards to Tech’s 35.Tech had 16 turnovers in the game and were out-shot by the Bears, 46 percent to 42 percent. The loss ends a three-game winning streak for Tech in the overall series with Baylor.
Ex-Cow boy won't run 
for council after all

«

AUSTIN (AP) — Former Dallas 
Cowboys linebacker Thom as  
“ Hollywood” Henderson, who 
last week announced his candi
dacy for the Austin City Council, 
now says he won't run.

Following his announcement, 
the secretary of state's office said 
Henderson would be ineligible to 
run unless he 
received a 
pardon or his c r i m i n a l  
record was 
o t h e r w i s e  
cleared.

Henderson 
earlier said he 
was research
ing his o p 
tions andcon
sidering ap 
plying for a 
pardon from  
the governor 
of California, 
where he was

convicted felons whose records 
haven’t been cleared cannot run 
for office.

"I think it was a romantic idea 
because of the way I had tried to 
be a servant in the community,” 
Henderson said Tltesday.

"I’m not going to stop being 
the advocate and com m unity  

servant that I

I’m not going
to stop being 
the advocate 

and community 
servant that I 

have been.”
Thomas Henderson

former Cowboys 
linebacker

have b e e n .I  
ju st don't 
want to be 
the story  
anymore.”

Henderson, 
w ho played  
in three S u 
per Bowls, 
was arrested 
in 1983 after s m o k i n g  
crack c o 
cain e with  
two teen-age 
girls.P o l i c e

convicted of
sexual assault in the early 1980s.

But it likely would be about 
two years before the state could 
review his pardon request, Denise 
Schmidt, a spokeswoman for the 
California Parole Board, told the 
Austin American-Statesman.

To run in the May city elec
tions, Henderson would need the 
pardon before the March 22 filing 
deadline because under state law,________________________ L i-

said he 
threatened the girls with a .38- 
caliber pistol, sexually assaulted 
one o f them  and held them  
against their will. Henderson  
served 28 months in jail.

Henderson said he wouldn’t 
seek a pardon and that when he 
filed the preliminary paperwork 
with the city clerk, no one told 
him  that his crim inal record 
would be a problem.j m jU— ¿¡M— !-------------------------------

y *  CO
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1  * Largest Karaoke in Lubbock

Wednesday 
1$ Wells

Friday
$1 Margarita 
on the Rocks

Drink 
Specials

Thursday 
$1 Schooners

Saturday & Sunday 
Happy Hour 

7pm-npm
‘ Every Night $1 Margaritas fo r Ladies*

Friday Night Karaoke Contest
Cash Prizes

$100 First Place 
$50 Second Place 

$25 Third Place
All winners advance for a chance to 
Las Vegas. Ttoo nights, three days at 

the New York, New York. Airfare included.
Courtesy of National Travel System Excel Travel.

Wed-Sun
7pm-2am

The
Villa

—

LOVELINESSend your Valentine a loveline in the February 14 University DailyOnly $5 for 15 words or less
(add $.15 per word thereafter)Deadline is Wednesday February 9th Must be paid in advance
We accept Mastercard, Visa, Discover, cash or checkBring this form by journalism Rm. 102
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2 10 18
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4 12 20
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6 14 22
7 15 23
8 16 24

744-9999 
5401 Ave Q
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Role models need to think twice
Chances are that while you were growing up, you had a hero or role m odel. Maybe itwas someoneyou saw on television or maybe it was your brother or dad. No matter who it was. chances are it was probably an athlete or someone famous.I remember when I was growing up how much I loved sports and how much I looked up to 

c e r t a i n  

p e o p l e .  Michael Jordan was my hero and still is. I remember going out to the court at the park across the street from my mom’s house and playing basketball at midnight and trying to do everything Jordan had done. Afterward, I would go home and drink a bottle of Gatorade because Jordan drank it. I would try to copy every little thing Jordan did. He was my hero, and I wanted to be just like him.Back then, you hardly ever heard of professional athletes doing crazy things. It seemed as if

the athletes knew there were little kids watching their every move. It seemed as if they knew there were kids dreaming of being like them one day, so they tried their best to do the right thing.The only time I felt Jordan let me down was when he retired the first time. 1 felt cheated. I knew I would never get to see him play in person. That was my dream, and 1 felt that Jordan had robbed me of it.It’s funny how kids get attached to someone they have never seen or talked to in person but only know them by means of television. It’s not so funny, however, when that person lets his fans down.Today, some athletes don’t care about anybody or anything but their paycheck.It’s gotten to the point where parents are not letting their children watch sports because they are afraid some athlete might lose his temper and do something improper that their child does not need to see.It seems to me that athletes, especially professional athletes, are forgetting that when they sign a contract to be a player, it not only makes them a millionaire but also a role model.More and more, athletes are getting into trouble because they are being selfish and are only thinking of themselves and not of their fans, whose feelings are getting hurt when they see their role model get into

trouble.I would like to sit down with Ray Carruth (and O.J. Simpson) and ask him what it was that drove him to kill his girlfriend. As you may or may not know, Carruth was a wide receiver in the NFL who, last month, decided to kill his pregnant girlfriend. Why would a millionaire, who had worked so hard to get to where he was, go out and do something crazy like that? Some say he didn’t want to pay child support, but I say that is no reason to kill someone. If he didn’t want to have a kid, he should have used protection, and if he didn’t want that certain girl to have his baby, he shouldn’t have done anything with her in the first place.Not only is he going to face a lengthy sentence (he probably won’t get the death penalty because professional athletes are excluded from receiving the death penalty, and, in some cases, they don’t even get a sentence) but, instead of paying a small percentage of his income for child support, he will be paying society with his freedom.I had never heard of John Rocker until this past baseball season. I immediately became a fan of his because I liked his intensity on the mound and the way he sprinted from the dugout onto the mound. I even started to like the Braves because of Rocker.Well, all that changed a few weeks

ago when Rocker decided to use some explicit and racist com ments during an interview with Sports Illustrated. All of sudden, he went from being a hero to a zero.Can you imagine how a 10- year-old kid felt after his dad told him he couldn’t be a Braves fan anymore? What was Rocker thinking? The problem is that he wasn’t thinking at all. Role models aren’t suppose to act like that.It seems to me that athletes, whether they are high school, college or professional, do not realize they have more to do than to just play a sport.Our youth depend on role models for guidance. The role models of today are the worst. What are these guys teaching our youth? That it’s OK to make fun of another race or that it’s OK to kill a girl because you don’t want to pay child support?It’s sad when you hear of athletes damaging their reputations and lives because they didn’t think twice before they acted. The only thing sadder is seeing some little kid crying his heart out because his hero let him down.
Jesus Arenas is a junior broad

cast journalism major from Lub
bock. He can be reached by e-mail 
at Jesarenas@hotmail.com.

Jesus
Arenas Jr.

C o lu m n is t

Doctors, team officials discuss player’s comebackSAN ANTONIO (AP) — Sean Elliott moved closer to returning to the NBA on Wednesday as his doctors met with Spurs coach Gregg Popovich about the player’s recovery from a kidney transplant.“ We expressed everything we were concerned about as far as what this really means to compete at this level. The doctors are very

aware o f our concerns,” Popovich said.Elliott's kidney specialists will keep meeting with Spurs doctors and coaches to work toward Elliott’s medical clearance for contact practices, possibly by Tuesday or the following day.“ Then it becomes a basketball decision over the next weeks or months, whether he gets into games

or not,” Popovich said."Once he gets back on the court, it’s not going to be three practices and play.”The 31-year-old forward has been doing light workouts and conditioning training for weeks, but has not taken part in a full practice.While sidelined, he has been a commentator for Spurs television broadcasts.

Elliott, who played a key role in San Antonio’s championship last year, received a kidney from his older brother Noel on Aug. 16.The player suffered from focal segmental glomerular sclerosis. The condition prevents the kidneys from properly filtering waste from the blood.Before the transplant he was within weeks of having dialysis.

Matthews finally reaches Big GameATLANTA (AP) — For 17 NFL seasons, the routine has rarely changed for offensive linem an Bruce Matthews.Training camp in July and August. A 16-game season. The Pro Bowl. A seat in front of a television set to watch other guys play in the Super Bowl.It was always another team. San Francisco. Green Bay. Denver. Dallas. Never his Houston Oilers, who became the Tennessee Titans last season.“ I always thought, Ordinary teams do extraordinary things to get to the Super Bowl. Are we capable of being that team?’ ”This year they were.
M a t t h e w s ,  who has played 264 games, more than any offensive linem an in NFL history, will spend Super Sunday playing one more.Let the others watch this time.It’s a brand new feeling for a guy who has always been a standout player on a m ediocre team.The Oilers/Titans had three straight 8-8 seasons and were 7-9 the year before that.They were the vagabonds of the league, playing in four stadiums in three cities in four years."We’d lose in spite of ourselves,” Matthews said. “ If something bad happened, we’d find a way to let it beat us. We’d be in position for playoffs and then didn’t make it.”M atth ew s’ m ost excitin g  p ostseason m om ents cam e the three times his linebacker brother. Clay, reached AFC championship games with the Cleveland Browns.Each time, Cleveland lost.“ I felt so badly for him, worse than

I felt for any game I ever lost,” he said.After a while, Matthews began to think he might never get to a Super Bowl. And, he decided, if that was how his career played out, it would be all right.“The best way to describe it was if I didn’t make a Super Bowl, I still had a good career, a good run,” he said. “Without being here, I wouldn't have realized what a great loss it would be not getting here.”Suddenly in 1999, it all feu in place.“One of the biggest points of our developm ent was the moving around, the 8-8 disappointments," Matthews said.“ It forced individuals to buy into what thecoaches were selling. Small things add up. It’s attention to detail. The line between average and great is really very thin.”At 38,Matthews is the graybeard on this Tennessee team.He played with head coach Jeff Fisher in college at USC.Titans offensive line coach Mike Munchak, a Hall of Fame candidate, was a longtime teammate and is his best friend.Fisher admires Matthews' a p proach to the game.“He does things you want all your playefs to do, to prepare, to study, to love the game, to just realize it’s a privilege to play in the NFL,” Fisher said.Matthews shrugs off the issue of age. Still, he understands that his time is running out.“ Part of me is scared and apprehensive," he said. “ I understand the end is near for me.”

“ Part of me is 
scared and 

apprehensive ... I 
understand the
end is near for

„  _ »» me.
Bruce Matthews

Titans offensive lineman
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DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one Jay in advance
RATES: <5 per da>715 words or less: 15« per word/per day for each additional word:
BOLD Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADUftE: .3 days in advance RATES: Loeal 8 10.60 per column inch:
Out of town ¿13.60 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads arc payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typaig 2 5 . years tyoatgexpartanca Tarmp»- 
[Mrs. thesis etc. June, 799-3097

ACTION TYPING AND SECRETARIAl SERVICE
ryprigpapere lor Teenstudents area 1989 IBMcompetWeoofnptAef. 
ootorptrtet. APA MLA. other lam as Rush p M  welcome Donne 797- 
MOO

WRITE AWAY^RESUME.
Personalized service and killer cover letters CaH Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12* years ol experience Exam reviews, group 
and ndMduai rates Cal the Accourtmg Tutors. 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Pro*ess«naltutorswi« up to 10 yean experience r  Bctajy Buuiest 
Chemtsiry Engksh Mam Pttywc.. and more Cel 797-1606 www ex* 
legtaeelutonng com

Private Math Tutor
T tw e *n o  substitute for one-on-one Monng Ovei35 year* experv 
ence coveeng Math 0301 to 2350 Cel 795-2750 »even days e week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored ndude physres C ~ .  PowerBuilder drcuks. s in
ce, calculus, etc C ^  Dr Gary Lerker, 762-5250 For more dels»*, 
see www.sd-lrak com.

HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT MANAGER bartenders and wertresses needed Apply in 
person alter 1 00pm at Ihe New Vila Club. 5401 Avenue Q

AT YOUR SERVICE. a local caterers compeny a  hiring servers to wort 
various types ot events Hours are flextrle Abaaytowork Imcn23dtrys 
a week a mayor plus Apply n person only 2407C 191h Street (beheld 
Burg« Kmg| As* tor Lyn

BABYSITTER NEEDED For 1 1 /2 |* ir  old boy Asneeded Cal 866-
2(63

BASH RIPROCK S now hemg wartstal ooo»s. daytene bartenders Ap
ply alter 6 00pm 2419 Maei Street HP Deskiet 500C *35 00

BLESS YOUR Heart Restaurant s  now Iwng part-wne kachen start 
W * wort around school schedule Applyal3701 19« Street between 
200 and a 00pm Monday -Friday

MODELS NEEDED tor Uerkawvig classes (Male or female nude) Ap
ply In Art Office Room 101 742-3625

NEED HONEST people to spread word about worker's benefits Cal 
806-438-4212 5 00pm to 9 00pm

" NEED MORE MONEY?
Don't have time for another job? Earn up to $60,000+ per year For de
tails Cal nowl 3 mnute to#-fre« message 1 -888-311-4903

PART-TIME offee help needed Call 791-3719 Secretarial skids help
ful

PART-TIME student needed M-F, 11 30am to 500pm, $6 25/ hour 
General office duties, good computer skids a must, daily errands 
which will require that you have a good drivng record. You must be 
able lo HI alleast 25 pouids Apply al 2407 20ti Street between 900am 
and400pm

PART-TIME letter needed Hours 1 00pm to 600pm and Saturday 
mornings Cal: 791-7294

PART-TIME WAREHOUSE
Shift Staritene 4 30am to 9 00am S8 50/hour No weekends Must 
beabtetolftupto70pounds Contact Texas Workforce Center for ap- 
pontment 763-6416 Ask for Laveme EOE Ad paid for by employ
er

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FEDEX GROUNO. formerly RPS, Inc (a small package delivery 
company) has immediate openngs soring and unbaring packages 
Starting pay is $7 00/ hour plus 50 cents/ hour tuition assistance af
ter 30 hours and two rases w4hn 180 days Monday-Friday Start 
work at 5 00am and finish at 8 30am -10:00am depending on 
schedule No weekends Cal RPS 745-7197 EOE/AA

QUICK BOOKS ACCOUNTING" We need a part-time student that 
has experience with Ouckbooks accounting program for pb n  our ac
counting department Must be experienced with this program Prefer
ably work afternoons Monday to Friday Call 794-3692

SCREEN PRINTER needed, part-time Monday-Fnday, 9 00am to 
100pm No expenence required. Red Raider Outfitter, 2416 Broadway, 
762-0722

SELF-MOTIVATED PERSON to sen gift baskets Commission only 
793-7323

SPECIAL ED Majors Bu4d your resume Positcns «variable workng 
with MHMR youth providing tutoring, recreation and ski building 
Hours ftexWe to meet your schedule $ 70 0  hour CaH Kathryn at 790- 
6134

STARTS AT $71 how Delivery and collect ion Monday to Saturday 
12dOnoon until finished Must have a good drtvng record and experi
ence delivering furniture or appliances Apply in person Mulhns TV. 
2660 34th Street

CASA BLANCA s now eccepmg appkeatons tor experienced «arista* 
and cooks We offei flexible schedules end e gre* workng environ- 
merit If you c»i woik weekends »id a lew hriiches. aoo*v at 1528 5<flh

CONTINENTAL DMOE Restautwl Help needed lor kmcfi shits, 
service and kitchen positrons Aooh afl«f 2 00pm Tuesday to Thurs
day 1102 Side Roed »5 Red Bud Shopong Center_____________

DAVIS LAWN 6 Tree C a * end Eerth. Wnd and Water, tnc looking 
lor rekable ndividuals for total landscape maintenance Ca» 791- 
3719 __________________ _________________________ ____

FULL TIME and part tana oosaens avertable Momngs7 00em-1Z00 
norm » id  aflamoons 1290 noon-6 00pm Apply »  Waiter Cte«iers 
429 Franklord Avenue ____

FUN TECHNICAL job translaletg website eito Span ah Pays $8 0W 
hour Wl« work with your schedule EOE Ca» Della Water Laborato
ries» 7634158__________________________________________

HEALTHY NON-SMOKING women ages 21 -29 needed lor a donason 
ExceSent compensation tor lime Ca» R«a or Jula at 786-1212

INSIDELUBBOCK NEEDS professional, motivated, adven»«tg ac
counting representatives Cal 777-9720 Leave message ____

JUNIOR OR SENIOR accouitng mapr to r tax leason work only. In
local CPA Vm Send resume to 5102 29«  Drtvt Suat A. Lirtibock. 

TX 79407 ________________________________

LEAL'S MEXICAN fieslaurani a  80«  and Skdt near* Nnch walsuff 
Apply in person wrtt work wrtb your schedule ______________

M AIL OFIDER company needno strong hard workng student» work
n Shroomg department Morxttv to F relay afternoons only 1 00 to 
590 Computer sk i. amuM OppofliaWy to work«oiler dapaikmerts 

also Cal 794 3892

SYSTE MS OPE RATOIV Evenng sh« completion ol «I tasks associ
ated w«h « a  nightly aterarone processng ol a l baring applications 
Must heve a good working knowledge ol Microsoft Wndows opera- 
«g sytlamt Pnor baring expenance preferred For appomtmera 
ca» 791-729«

TEXAS TECH Univers*y Pré« 2 Student Doutons available In
volves elencai, copyng. Mng. proolreaikng. «Hary researrh. 20 hours/ 
week Flextrle schedule Contact Vrrgrva' Jell 742-2962

TIRED OF being underpaid and havmg a schedule'' Become a sales 
rep tor MudPit com. Contact. 799-2385.

WAIT STAFF and cashiers needed tor evenng employment Apply n  
parson 50-Yard Lina 745-3991

WANTED CE and idler hockey associaes High commuions 794- 
3483 Send resume Best Latte Dive Shop

Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs 
•StudentGroups

Student organizations eam $1.000- $2,000 with the 
easy campusfundraiser com 3 hour fundraising 
event No sales required Fundraising dates are 

tilling quickly. so call today! Contact 
campusfundraiser com, (888) 923-3238. or visit 

www campusfundraiser com

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other critters....Like no place else in Lubbock Duet, se
cluded Lubbock s best kept secret Fumahed and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasmg tor February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

ONE BLOCK horn Tech, efficiency apartment locked privacy path wei
ghted parking tot, laundry 2312 9th Street 763-7590

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters, trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tile to kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished 799- 
1821

ROOM FOR rent in Tech Terrace, $350 plus depos*. al Mis pad 279» 
and Boston, private bath and kvtog area 795-9761.

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
190215TH 1-bedroom S22V moniti, $100 deposit. 211215th, 4-bed
room. 2-bath, $795/ monti, $450 deposit, 2311 15th. 3-bedroom, 1- 
bath. $650/ month, $400 deposit, ndudes W/D, central H/A, wood floors; 
2317 15th B, 2-bedroom. $525/ month, $400 deposit

5 BEDROOM HUGE house 2 1/2 bath, hardwood floors appliances 
and dishwasher W/D connections $1500/ month, One year lease CaH 
523-2673

AVAILABLE NOW! Three nice well located houses 3502 30th 8217 
Elk ridge 8206 Lynnhaven. 2604 24th 793-0033

EFFICIENCY 20th and Boston Walk to school Stove, refrigerator, ac/ 
heat Really cute Some pets okey SpW b is  with house, cheep 
Deems 792-5516

HUGE 2 BEDROOM home garage, trees lawn kept, washer/ dryer, 
bits part $600/month 2301 14»i 766-7182

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 411017th Crepe Myrtles, manhattans. 
and 23 new red oaks highlight our landscaping al this eye-catching 
properly wNh a Santa Fe look Current* remodeling exlenor and 1 bed
rooms (SaMto tile and central air) 2-bedrooms so large you may nev
er see your roommate This property «  a must see 792-0828 Ask 
about specials

NCIE HOUSES lor rent 221714th 2/1 $475 2715 41st 2/1 $550. 
3506 289i 3/2 $750.3305 30ti 3/1 $875 2016 42nd 3Æ $625 For more 
infocai 797-8274

NEAR TECH New* remodeled one bedroom rear apartment $315 plus 
electricity 2204 291h 744-4484

NEWLY REMOOELED one, two. three, four, and five bedroom house 
for lease Cel 785-7361. leave message

ONE. TWO. three four bedroom houses duplexes Near Tech n  
Overton 'Security Link' monSoring $250 to $900 Abide Rentals 
783-2984

REAR HOUSE near Tech updated, no pets/ smoking. $300 plus elec
tric 2411 28lh rear Cel 740-0999

RENTALS 201215th gorgeous 3 bedroom ($700/month), 211915th 
huge 3 bedroom ($700/ month) ,2111 15th 3 bedroom ($600/ month), 
1904 17th 1 bedroonv efficiency 744-7300

THREE BEDROOM 11/2 bath duplex, very nice, washer/ dryer hook
up. central heat and air, no pets, no smokers, $545 00 plus deposit. 
745-6099

WALK TO Tech 2-1.2410 A 23rd Street. $360. nee. no pets, avail
able 1 February, 794-7471

WALK TO TECH Quiet efficiency apartment (Bedroom with bath) New 
carpet. kitchenette, private parting, no pets. $180 plus, near 21st and 
University See Mary at 4211 34th.

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasing and pre-leasing for summer and fall Spacious efficien
cies. 1 6 2 bedrooms Wali-ai closets, fuly furnished kitchens spM 
level pool, video library, superb mantenance 5 mnutes from Tech> 
affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
2521 61st (61 st and Boston) Three bedroom, two bath, Irving room, 
den large kichen great storage 2.078 square feet $79 500 298-2359 
793-1006 696-8316 AH local

2614 1ST PLACE. $300 down $285 per month 2 bedroom fenced 
Recent* redecorated, good credit required 915-677-0094

CASH FOR weddng gowns, formal dresses, shoes and accessories 
Come by anytime GovnTown 2153 50th Street 763-9007

COMMERCIAL 2 STORY buiidng on 2 lots Kitchen. 11/2 bath. Ide
al fraternity/ studio' busness 1118 North Avenue 5 minutes from Tech 
795-1221

LIZARDS f i  dragons, and camels n' mice, browse or relax, with a lat
te o n *»  Rose Garden Tea Room 4  Gift Shop Bring the big ad from 
this paper for extra discount

C A R S  F R O M  $ 2 9 /M O !
IM P O U N D S ! $ 0  D N , 

2 4  m o. @ 1 9 .9 %  
For listings  

800 -319 -3323  ext.4490

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE COMPUTER and $$$ Make money in tie  boomng internet and 
communications field Cat (3 minute message) 1-888-303-1152 Code 
1111 .

GUfTAR LESSONS Concert Artst Begmers/ Advanced Al styles 
Reasonable rale*. 25% daca/x startup month1 Park Tower, near Tech 
Gnsanti Guitar Stocko 747-6106 CD’s al Hastngs Muse and Ama
zon com

NEED MONEY
Cailt paid tor Abercrombie. Ralph Lauren. Tommy Hiftger. Doc Mar
tina. Lucky, Brighton handbags and perfumes Ca» 798-0256

SOMETHINGÑEW TODO!
Indoor radio control race care H a  Rods Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID Ful sets S18. F» »14, Mineure end pedr- 
cureS28. Security Perk Cel 799-4730 Margre t  Harr and Nails

WANTED 50 SEFKOUS people wwhng to bee weiiyil Fast sale end 
guaranteed 877-868 5254

SERVICES .
ADOED ATTRACTION Hair Salon 6925 Indiana 791-2220 Mentun 
ad $5 off perm/ cut $10 off color Discount good with Shauntei

EXPERT TAILORING Drwamaktog. alterations wedding clothes, 
repair a* clothing Fast Seweig Piece 745 1360

J & K MAYTAG
Eguipped laundry drop-off servee, 75 cents t>. attendant hr« rime 
8 OOam-IOOOpm. Mon-Sut 3020 4 «  Street. 762-4774

PRO BLEM
PREG N AN CYPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

C O L L E G E
F L O W E R S

2(X)2 Broadway 747-2800

$200 million is spent on advertising 
tactics aimed at YOU! Want a piece? 

Log onto
w w w .Team M agm a.com

for information on how to 
earn money now.

SPRING iooo
MAZATLANIVJkLMl.lirLJ/rH'J i ¿u n a
Mar. 10-14— $ 3 9 9  
Mar 16-19—* $ 4 0 9  
VIA TW A  tssut
E 3 « s t  P r i c e s  B e s t  P a r t i e s
B « » t  A i r l i n «  B e s t  H o t e l s

www.pandiseparties.com
I emm S 7 7 . 4 6 7 . 2 7 2 3  I 

“ ¡ ^ i r e S P A H A D I S l J

ROOMMATES
1 0R 2 ROOMMATES wanted to share large 2 story house 2210154h. 
3 blocks from Tech Central AC/ heat 2 bath. 747-0921

FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom. 2 bath house Erm* 792-2367

NEED ROOMMATE female 3-2-2 $250 month. 1/3 b ib  Nee neigh
borhood Cal 7970599

ROOMMATE WANTED three bedroom, two bath $270 plus one third 
of bills Ca« 785-7353The #1 Spring Break for 16 Tear^îSPRING BREAK 2000

C *a ,n .o \i i i
jVIazatlan
Acapulco

^ - Ü . & S k i
BreckenridgeVail Bearer Creek Keystone A-Banin

1-300-BEACH-BUM
<1 8 0 0 . 2 3 2 . 2 4 2 6 )

w w w .universitybeachclub.com

ROOMMATE WANTED Male or female. $287 50. NIs paid 2-1 1/2 
apartment 281-9204

MOMENT'S NOTICE

STUDENT JUDICIAL ADVISORS
Evert Informational Meeting, Where HH275, When Jan 27 O 7:00.

Attention Commuters:
Due to activities taking place in the Lubbock Auditonum on Friday, Jan 
28th, a small portion of the north section of the Auditorium/ coliseum 
parkrgbl (C1) will be closed that day (Appendix A Texas Tech) Sec
tion 11 E 4. in tha Traffic and Parting Regulations) Please allow ad- 
dihonaltfne on tiai day to fnd parting There tfwuH be ptenly d  spaces 
available in other commuter lots on campus

mailto:Jesarenas@hotmail.com
http://www.sd-lrak
http://www.TeamMagma.com
http://www.pandiseparties.com
http://www.universitybeachclub.com


Tech tennis women fall in season opener
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Greg Kreller ’ he University Daily

Tech’s Amanda Earhart reaches for a return in her season opening singles win against Abilene Christian’s Sarah Taweel. Earhart 

is the lone senior this season on a Tech squad that is composed of six freshman, and one sophomore.

Top three players pick up 
singles wins in losing effort

by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorThe Texas Tech women’s tennis squad dropped a closely-contested match with Abilene Christian, 5-4, in its first match of the spring season Wednesday at the Athletic Training Center.Tech split its six singles matches with ACU with wins at the top three positions.The Red Raiders also claimed the No. 1 doubles match, but ACU closed out the match by taking the final two doubles matches to claim the win.Senior Amanda Earhart played at theNo.l singles position for Tech and picked up a three set, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2, win against ACU’s Sarah Taweel.Earhart, who celebrated her 22nd birthday Wednesday, said it felt good to start off her spring singles cam paign with a victory."I was a little nervous and a little tense, but it came out good," she said. "1 was a little disappointed that it went three, but in the beginning of the season, there is always going to be some jitters so that is all right.”Tech's Ayako Suzuki collected a straight set, 6-4,6-4, victory at the No. 2 singles position against A C U ’s Lacey Jordan, in her first-ever match as a Red Raider.

Suzuki came to Tech by way of Tokyo and said she is enjoying her experience at Tech.“ I’m excited about getting the chance to play here,” Suzuki said. "It is very fun here.”Tech’s final singles point came courtesy of Sonnia Orellana when she defeated ACU’s LeahTicer in three sets, 6-0, 5-7, 6-4.During the m atches at the ATC, Tech baseball, track and soft- ball squads were practicing, and Orellana said it took strict concentration to perform well."You have to have 100 percent concentration,” Orellana said. "It’s so difficult when everyone around you is playing soft- ball and track and field. So we had to concentrate more than we’re used to."In doubles action, Earhart and Suzuki paired to capture Tech’s fourth point with an 8-6 victory against Taweel and Kasey Hawkins.Tech women’s tennis coach Virginia Brown said the results of the match were not so bad considering the Red Raider squad has six fresh

men and only one senior."We did really well on top,” Brown said. “That’s what we expected. We had to play a walk-on at the No. 6 position. She hadn’t had any experience, and she was very nervous. So what do you expect? Overall, it wasn’t bad. We won one, two and three, in singlesand one in doubles. Those were four big points.” Earhart is in her final season as a Red Raider and said she feels this team has what it takes to be very competitive.“ I think we have a lot more heart this year than we’ve had in the past,” Earhart said. "All of us are very close, and we’re working our butts off in practice.”Earhart said Brown’s practices are very demanding."She gets us out there, and she makes us hustle,” Earhart said.“At 6:30 in the morning, we’re out here. She makes us do it even though we hate her for doing it. But it’s paying off and really showing on the court.”

I th ink we have a 
lo t m ore  heart 
this year than  

w e’ve had in the  
past

A m a n d a  E a r h a r t
Tech No. I singles player

Read The University Daily online 
at www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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up to 6 people

Always Means FunT

CLASSIC  LANES
3006 Slide Road 

795-4346

w ith p u rch a se  o f  1 g a m e

M O UNTAIN  H ID EA W A Y
4816 -  50m Street 797-1064 M o n - S a t  10-7

Tough field awaits Duval inSCOTTSDALE, Ariz.’(AP) — David Duval won’t have to think about Tiger Woods at the Phoenix Open.Woods, the only golfer hotter than Duval the last three years, is skipping the raucous event. Last year, a fan heckling Woods was found to have had a loaded pistol in a fanny pack.Organizers have tightened restrictions on drinking, but the commo-

tion from last year did not determine Woods’ decision. He simply does not like to play more than four consecutive tournaments, and is expected to enter four next month.That leaves Duval to deal with the rest of a deep field — and with the TPC of Scottsdale course itself. He has had 31 top 10 finishes since 1996, but none at Phoenix.

"I like playing here, and I’m surprised I haven’t contended a little more seriously than I have,’’ Duval said about the 7,083-yard layout.His final rounds have ruined his chances. In 1997, when he tied for 14th, he followed scores o f66,65 and 66 with a 7-over 78. He was even worse the other years — tied for 35th in 1996, 27th in 1998 and 18th last

Phoenixyearafterclosingwitha74. But Duval is off to a strong start this season. He was second in the Williams World Challenge, third in the Mercedes Championships behind Woods and Ernie Els and tied for fifth in the Bob Hope on Sunday. It’s beginning to instill even more confidence in a player who has a world of it anyway and is looking to improve his putting.

$ STOP PAYING 
YOUR ROOM ATE’S 

PHONE RILL

olite H

$$
GO

WIRELESS 
WITH C O M M U N I C A T I O N SPHONE WITH ACTIVATION CALLER I I).1st INCOMING MINUTE CALL WAITING CALL FORWARDING THREE-WAY CALLING — —IN STATE LONG DISTANCE AND LOCAL CALLS WEEKENDS

CELLUIARONE*

A L L  TH IS FO R  A S LO W  A S  ^  Q .9 9  k o r 7 f l ñ  M INUTES
y j  I  Some restrictions

may apply

4210 82nd ST. STK. 218 797-3700

' I

T h u rsd a y

L A D  I E ’S  
N IG H T

' £ i

i l i R i

Wells
Cherry Bombs 
Cherry Vodka Sours 
Cape Cods 
(all night long}

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744-7767
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.
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2 0 th
A n n u a l

Friday 
January 28, 

2000

A c t i v i t i e s
7 : 0 0  pm

til 2 :00  aiu

Recreational Sports
All-Nighter

R a f f l e

Scoggm-Dickey Chevrolet, Buick Geo Chevcrolct S 10 
Basketball Shootout

Tournaments
Men s and Women's 2on-2 Baskclball • 3-on-3 Basketball 
Racquelball • Indoor Soccer • Table Tennis

Special Feature
11 00 pm Tom Deluca; *

"Hypnolism that goes beyond entertainment and BSP, an 
original parody of ESP"

Caine»
US Bicycle Card Championship • Juggling • Shoot 
HORSE Against Coach James Dickey

W ater Sport»
Kayaking • Open Rec Swimming • Inner Tube Water Polo 
Underwater Floor Hockey

R efre»hnient»  &  iiiueli, iiiueh m o re
Big Game Archery Shoot • Repelling & Rock Climbing 
PuJJ Putl Golf • Three Point Shot Contest Aerobics • Sumo 
Wrestling • Movies

FREE!

S l i i f i c n l  
R e r r e n I io n  

C e n t e r

Étti
S p e n d  T h e  N ig h t W ith  l Ts !
For More Information Call The Recreational Sports Office 742-3351

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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Deadline for University Day organization fair nearingTexas Tech will give prospective students a chance to visit campus and see firsthand what Tech is all about Feb. 18.The biannual University Day event attracts thousands of high school and transfer students each year and gives them a taste ofTech.

An information fair for student organizations to showcase their activities and achievements will be from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the University Center Courtyard."This is a major recruitment day for prospective students to come to Tech and see what we offer,” said Rhonda

Davis, a recruitment adviser with Admissions and School Relations at Tech. “We invite about 42,000 prospective Red Raiders.The student organization information fair allows all registered organizations to come and showcase their activities and achievements,” .

“If an organization is not registered, we would love for them to come and fill out all the paperwork so they could also be involved.” Davis said there is a limited amount of table space for the fair, and organizations should register as soon as possible.

The deadline for reservations is Feb. 11.This fair is open to all religious, community, fraternities, sororities and professional organizations.For more information about régis- tering an organization or reserving a table, contact Davis at 742-1480. c
ELLICOTT, from p. Iing,” he said.He said getting the people you work with motivated to perform at your expectations is a vital part of being successful.“It is important to build strong relationships with people and visualize what success looks like."Projects on the Tech campus Ellicott now is planning or overseeing include: the construction of the English/Philosophy/Edu- cation Complex: renovation of Jones Stadium; expansion of the

Student Recreation Center; construction ofWest Hall and the designing of a new Health Sciences Center.He also is in charge of Tech campuses across the state and is in charge of renovating the Health Sciences Centers in Amarillo and Odessa.“My goal is to create a program to be a world-class facility planning organization,” Ellicott said. "The job gives me the chance to work with good people on interesting projects.”

TECHSIS, from p. I only wish that the Web was available three years ago.”The Web site now is available for all but four hours a day to do batch updates. Ricks said, most companies who have Web database have daily database updates and must bring their systems

down for some time each day.“We hear from other universities that they are also working, as Tech is, to increase their availability," Ricks said. “Texas A&M still does not have student updates via Web."Tech's goal for the future is to perform the batch updates at midnight instead ofat9:30 p.m., when they are

performed now.“We have not been able to maintain the guaranteed schedule as well as most of the ‘usually available’ schedule without difficulty," Ricks said.There has been very few complaints. and the Web has had tremendous success,” Ricks said.

Zapruder film donated to museum

A lp h a  Phi O m e g a
N a tio n a l  C O -E D  S erv ice  

FR A T ER N IT Y  
R u sh  In to  th e  M il le n iu m  

F e llo w sh ip :
6-9 p m

T h u rs d a y  Jan . 27 th  
U C  G am e ro o m  
F o rm a l R u sh :

7:30 p m  
Thurs. Feb. 3rd 

UC Ballroom ____

DALLAS (AP) — The last original duplicate of Abraham Zapruder’s home movie capturing President John F. Kennedy’s assassination now belongs to a museum overlooking the famous motorcade route downtown.Officials of the Sixth Floor Museum announced Wednesday that the Zapruder family had agreed last month to donate the 26-second film

and its copyright, along with hundreds of related items, to the museum that chronicles Kennedy’s life and death as well as the assassination investigation.The donation is the "most important and most generous gift” ever received by the 11-year-old museum, said Andy Stern, chairman of the museum’s board of directors.

RETIRE, from p. IStarting out as a patrolmen in the accident investigation division for two years, Davis moved up throughout the department, eventually becoming a corporal for the patrol division.In 1975, he then was asked to attend a Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Officers Standards and Education training session in Austin. He was offered a

job by his instructors.Moving his family to Round Rock, a suburb of Austin, Davis drove back to Austin to train hundreds of officers in law enforcement from all over the Texas.After a few years, his family began to grow tired of seeing their father drive so much to get to work, so Davis asked to be relocated to Lubbock.After traveling a long road in his

career, Davis has the support of his fellow officers and his community.“Danny doesn’t like to wave his own flag, but he deserves recognition,” said TTPD Public Information Officer Dan Hale.Davis also will be honored at the Lady Raider-Texas A&M game Feb 12. He has been invited to be the guest coach for the game.
Read The University Daily  online: w w w .ttu .e d u /~ T h e U D

Çaw a flow n
Form als &  Gowns

• B uy
• S e ll
• T ra d e
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C a sh  fo r  y o u r  So rm a ls!  2 t S )  SO th  S t. 7 <*3*9007

$18 A L L  N A IL S  FULL SET or FILLS
Acrylic • French 
Repairs • Polish 

NO EXTRA COST

DODTMOnZt
797-NAIL (6245)

6520 University
(Across from Super K-Mart)

438-5876
All Work Guaranteed
We Ask That You BookTwice

= \

Custom “Design. 
Loose Diamonds. 

“Piatimum “Engagement “Rings. 
“When Ordinary Just “Won't Do.

A R o B e ß t  L a n c e  A“  O e c jo e L e rz s  ^
7 82ndSt. in i(çcknâgi ‘Plaza 794-2938

SPORTSS k i  L u b b o c k
THE M  IS FINALLY HERE!

*0ne Week Only* 30% Store Wide SALE
Includes ALL Skis, Boards, Boots & Apparel 

'F R E E  Day Passes to Red River, N.M. w/ purchase over $100 
'Register to win weekend Ski Trip to Red River, N.M. (includes 

lodging, passes & equipment)E U
Ski Lubbock Sports - 6701 Indiana - 799-1699 (next to Golf USA)

Y /

This is your future. 
D on't leave it blank

1 V*
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y,V( y ~  è s iti ~  # % U n ite d  States~ CensusS!

Can w e count on  you  
A p r il 1 ,2 0 0 0 ?

The Census is completely confidential.
For information about the City’s Census efforts, please call 

775-2105, or, for a Census presentation, 
please call the City’s Speaker Bureau at 775-2095.

Visit the City’s Census website at
www.ci.lubbock.tx.us/census

A message from the City of Lubbock 
Complete Count Committee

openings for

COPY EDITOR
and

LIBRARIAN
which gives you

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE
and creates many

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
after you graduate.

y e a l 2  f c a f e y l

The UD is looking for a Copy Editor and Librarian 
for the spring semester.

Experience with Macintosh computers and PageMaker preferred 
for Copy Editor.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building.

UNIVERSITYDAILY 103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806 742 3393

www. spring brealc. sopadre.com

H A IR  D ESIG N ER S
We at Vertex would like to welcome all new Tech 

students with this special offer:

Bring A Friend Thru The Month O f February And 
Receive Two Cuts For The Price Of One!

(some restrictions may apply)
Specializing In:

Highlights 
Color Corrections 
Formal Hairstyles 

Waxing,etc.

Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm Sat 8:00am-2:30pm

R E D K E N  r ĵj
1105 Univ. Ave. (next to Newsstand) 763-4251

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
http://www.ci.lubbock.tx.us/census

